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'envefute BORDEN AND HIS UNHOLY ALLIANCE BOUQUETWEDS RICH SHE SUES FOR $500,000.
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As a result of a trip made to New 
York city by Mrs. Hazel Pratt Wood- 
bridge, of Boston, It Is expected that 
trial will soon be begun In the suit 
whereby Mrs. Woodbridge seeks to 
oust the three executors of her hus
band’s- will. By this document to her 
and her two sons is bequeathed prop
erty valued by Mrs. .Woodbridge at 
$500,000.
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After a romantic courtship of three 
years, which had its beginning In a 
conversation over the telephone, Miss 
Mae Lynch, of New York city, until 
recently, çbiet telephone operator at 
the Hotel. Gerard, was married the 
other day to Mr. Frank fmlth, of No. 
4 Devine street, Denver. Mr. Smith 
ii a son of a wealthy Colorado cattle 
raiser and mine owner.

, Artists have referred to Mrs.- Smith, 
who Is of the blond type, as “the 
prettiest telephone girl In New York.”

Mr. and Mrs. Smith will leave for 
Denver, where they are to lire.
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:r i- I“HERE IS THE FUNNEL THROUGH 
WHICH THE TRADE OF CANADA MUST 
POUR. WHETHER LIBERALS OR CON
SERVATIVES ARE RETURNED TO POWER 
EVER* NECESSARY TO HANDLE 
THE TRADE AT ST. JOHN WILL BE 
DONE."—H. A. Powell at Queen's

c A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach .Diarrhoea,Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS of Sleep.
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Facsimile Signature ofs Thirty Years\>ST. JOHN METHODIST 

FINANCIAL MEETING
: NEW YORK.\- i

GASTORIAROBERT HERRICK (in 1611)—"But ne’er the Rose without the Thom." 
ROBERT BORDEN (in 1911)—"And Pky ’tis’tie True."
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BOB HARMON, OF THE CARDINALS, IS SÜRELŸ ONE GREAT PITCHER.
The annual financial meeting of the St. 

John District of the Methodist church 
! was held in the Fair ville ^Methodist 
•’ church yesterday.

During the morning session Rev. W. W. 
j Brewer acted as chairman pro tem and 
j the financial reports of the district were 
ir received.

Rev. Dr. C. F. Flanders presided at the 
t aftetnoon session. Rev. George' Steele,who 
L has been touring the provinces in the in
i'. terest of the supernumerary endowment 
L fund, reported that he bad strong hopes, 
I1 that more than $20,000 would be raised.
| His appeal had been met with a very 
| ■ generous response in the parts of the 
\ field ' visited.

The assessments for the home mission 
l funde and the apportionment among the 
| circuits rècéiving aid was completed. All 
r matters in connection with the education'- 
;; al conference and sustentation funds were 
i referred to each circuit to be provided for 

according to the local decisions.
All the ministers of the district in ac- 

U tive work were present, the number in- 
? eluding: Revs. W. F. Gaetz, W. W.

Brewer, H. D. Marr, H. E. Thomas, T.
. —L_William Lawson, G. A.

Rôss, from St. John, and Revs. J. Pinker
ton, Silver Falls; J. F. Estey, Kingston ; 
J. L. Dawson, Sussex ; A. C.* Bell, 
Apohaqui; H. T. Young, Springfield j H. 
C. Rice, Hampton; G. E. W. Tilley, St. 
Martins; Gilbert Earl, Jerusalem, apd J. 

... T. King, Welsford.
The next meeting 6f the district will be 

held in June, 1912.
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/ WHY THEY WANT RECIPROCITY.5t Louis
k5/ piATIUNALSHARMON illlllWIHB Toronto Globe.

Is it because the politiciaus of the United States have entered into a conspir- 
acy with the Government of Canada to compass annexation that the United States 

Rev. William M. Duke, who is to be offers to let Canadian wheat, barley, butter, cream, milk, cheese, cattle, sheep, hogs 
transferred from this city to Moncton, vegetables, fruit, and many other food products into that country duty free?
was*last evening tendered a farewell re- What started the cry in the United States for reciprocity? It was the High

u-r tu wr tu ro*t of living, and the fact that the meat trade and the canning business and theception by the members of the Young supply of prepared. foodstuffs generally had fallen into the hands of rings and trusts.
Mens Society of St. Joseph, m their Here is an illustration from a Cleveland paper of the way in which food taxation
rooms, St. Malachi s Hall. The esteem in was hammered in the United States during the elections of last November:—
which latlmr Duke is held by the mem- “When ma has the Sunday dinner ready and rings the good old dinner bell,
hers was fittingly demonstrated by the tariff-taxed 45 per cent.. Aie hungry ‘tribe’ hustles for the dining-room,
large attendance, the spacious room being “You and Willie and Lucy are seated on chairs, taxed 35 per cent., facing
well filled. Though informal, the pro- a table, also taxed 35 per cent., before the last dong has faded away,
gramme was of a \ery touching nature “Then grasping a knife and fork, bpth tariff taxed 40 per cent., you carefully gatli 
and consisted of ,a presentation by the pj- the napkin, taxed only 1 3-4 cents and an additional 30 per cent, if it is just
members to their spiritual director, and ordinary linen, and reminding Willie not to place his dripping spoon, taxed not

, presses. 1 he presentation of a less than 40 per cent., on the cleap table cloth, taxed not to exceed 9 cents a square 
well filled purse of gold an<* a case of yard, with an additional 30 per cent., you start in.
pipes was made by W illiam Magee, the “Ma brings in the roast beef, taxed 1 1-2 cfcnts a pound, or maybe it’s chick-
president, who took occasion to refer to en taxed 5 cents a pound, in a nice large platter, taxed 55 per cent., which, by

J5 y * , accpmPb8hed by the way, is the Payne-Aldrich tax on all the dishes on the table,
lather Duke during his directorship. “Ma thinks that Willie and Lucy should not drink coffee, so into their .55 per

Jfcher addresses of ^ePar' cent, tariff-taxedlcrqjs she pours some chocolate, tariff-taxed 2 1-2 cents a pound,
ture were made bjj H. t . Mclnerney, and some cream which is also taxed 5 cents a gallon in the tariff bill because two

îfïS14TÆ '*09e^u, in tie United States Deedèd protpction a'gainèt the
ZZ^^dZlZ^he^h idtl^Md1 2 eenGaa>anon-and^Ml 1*tt"m!,k' “d therft .* tariff ,hat’ ^

out by their society.
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SHE WAS SURPRISED
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! » VWhen Dr. Morse's Indian Rosi 

PUIS Cured her Chronic 
Liver Complaint

“Then the real business of the hour begins in earnest.
“Scattered in temptjn^ display over the laden table, your roving eye finds bread, 

taxed 25 per cent,, through the flour in it; butter, taxed 6 cents a pound; beets, 23 
per cent.: beans, 2 1-2 cents a pound; pickles and sauce.. 40 per cent.; cabbage, 2 
cents a bead: hone)’, 20 per cent.; potatoes, 25 cents a bushel; onions, 40 per cent., 
and cranberries. 25 per cent.

“Between bites Willie tries to decide whether to take a double helping of the 
rice pudding, tariff-taxed 2 cents a pound for thet rice; sugar, taxed 1 9-10 cents 
a pound, and raisins. 2 1-2 cents a pound, or one helping of the pudding and a 
piece of peach cobbler—peaches tariff-taxed 25 per cent.

“Wlicn lunger is finally appeased time can be taken, while chewing the tooth
pick, taxed 2 cents per l.COO and an added 15 per cent, on their wholesale value, to 
gaze at the flowers, taxed 25 per cent., w :eh Ma bouvht at tb° copier florist’s, l«i 
make this Sunday dinner a little different from the week-day affairs.

“Wliile Willie and Lucy are calmly munching their candy, taxed all the way up 
to 50 per cent., pa makes for hie briar pipe' taxed 35 per cent., and fills it with 
scrap tobacco, taxed 55 cents a pound, and ma cleans up the table.

“Oh, yes; to go back to the beginning of this Sunday dinner, the blessing that 
pa asked on jfehe tariff-taxed food was not taxed in the Payne-Aldrich bill.”

That article shows why Uncle Sam isnow offering to throw off the duties on G 
«madian foodstuffs.

- - tsm TRAGEDY OF THE MOUNTAINSIr m
Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tells 

_en interesting story of relief from almost 
intolerable sufferings:
§, "I can hardly tell yon hour «eat my 

sufferings Bave been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by^piouanesn wer a 
daily source of trfal t 
I experienced the si 
hése ailments. I \oA 
..What should vcrM

tvraf! if V
Hearing of Bl.^Ro 

Pills, I thoughtlthey in 
trial. My sur ™ ” '

V From the very Bj/t !|n ii 
Continuing with lfouiii 
es were slowly but silely Iwmg me, 

1 md before tong I onceSnorc lew what 
".t was to be free frpnMlie hnassing ef- 
t 'ects of the ailmenBflnat h i®long sick 

rued and weakened me. So great Is my 
! iaith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I 
i «hall never en any account be without 

hem.”
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure 

£ Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les, and keen you healthy. 25c a box 
r it your dealer’s.

. Vienna, Sept. 8—A party of tourists con
sisting of two ladies and one gentleman, 
undertook the ascent of the Great Pyhr- 
gass at the end of last week. The ladies, 
who were young and unmarried, were ac
companied by a gymnasium professor nam- 

I ed Ludwig Borbelski, of Brunn. The la- 
I dies were not provided with suitable gar
ments, nor with the proper implements 
for climbing.

As the party disappeared last Saturday. 
great, anxiety was felt in the neighborhood, 
especially as other tourists said that they 
had.seen nothing of them. Three expedi
tions- /were despatched from Admenk on 

! Saturday, the parents of one of the ladies 
offered a reward for her recovery. One 
Monday the three corpses were found on 
the mountain side.
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MR. BORDEN’S CONFESSION“Mr. Flavelle will take a hog 
into his .establishment, cut it in,

A LITTLE- DUBIOUS 
There was a new baby up at Johnny 

Bilking and everybody in the neighbor- 
i hood seemed very much interested in the 

newqomer. On his way to, school in the,
I morning Johnny was frequently stopped p6d vO Liverpool to DC SOld 3.t 18 
' by passers-by with inquiries as to the stale cents & pound- Is that fair play 
of things at home. The last individual JL ,
cf record to inquire was the clergyman, tor the Canadian consumer . 
who reports the following.

“Ah. Johnny, my lad,” said the reverend 
gentleman, “t understand that you have 
a bouncing boy up at your house.”

T dun-no,f ” said Johnny, “J ain’t never 
him bounce—I don’t think they’ve

“I realize that there will al
ways be camp followers, always 
be men whose desire it is to 
plunge their hands and their 
arms as tar as possible into the 
public chest.”—R. L. Borden at 
Queen’s Rink.

two, and set one half aside for 
salepound*1 while the other is ship-Toronto at 22 cents a

u /

mNO DOUBT ABOUT THIS
1 I -s-Hugh Guthrie.Even if England did decide to 

five us a preference and tax her 
people’s food, what would she ask 

1 in return ? A preference upon 
her manufactures. Then indeed 

j would you see the Tories and the 
' manufacturers hold up their hands 
in holy horror.” '
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Children Often Need 1 lafa;tiT~b’*' yj
careful what vo\^

purgatives Injure the bowels and pave the way for M\ 
life-long troubles. The new 
évacuant In

sen
thro wed him down hard enough to find 
out yet.”

The clergyman smiled oroadly, and went 
on to the next question.

‘'Well. I hope he is a good baby,” he 
suggested.

“Oh I guess he ith."’ said Johnny du
biously. Jle don't smoke or drink any, 
but sometimes he seems to me to swear 
seme.—Harper's Weekly.

I cannot be too 
fve them. HarslvPÀoé-o

Co/x (o/v

A—Huzh Guthrie. 1I“Bob” Harmon, of the 8L Lonis National League team. Is one of the premier pitchers In the country. Man
ager Bresnahan Is certain that If he had another hurler as good as Harmon this season, he would have come close to 
landing the pennant The big pitcher is a modest fellow and ever willing to work.

tes th^Fork most 
^ritatiiythe bowels 
thenÆor they taste 

F preparations, 
will mall them. 20 
- Montreal.

You Ought  ̂ effectively without
or causing any discomfort. The childre^M 

like candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU-i 
25c. « box» If your druggist has not yet stôcked them, send 25c. an<|| 

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, •

:

A HAltD QUESTION 
8he—Have you decided where to spend 

your vacation this year ?
He—1 can't make up my mind whether 

to spend two days at a $10 a-day place or 
two weeks at a $10-a-week place.

would l>e wise to be ready for anything 
that might occur in relation to this big 
project.

Where the will is ready the feet pjre 
light.Y. M. S. ST. JOSEPH 

MAKE PRESENTATION 
TO REV. FATHER DUKE

To Know
Will will have wilt, thou will woe win.I.

Even 4he watch a man keeps on his 
tongue will run down occasionally.

that impure blood with its weak
ening results, unpleasant breath, 
headaches, unrestful nights, poor 
appetite, sallow skin, pimples and 
depression, comes from constipation

1

An Advance Showing of 
Gaiters and Leggings

BILIOUS HEADACHE, BAD BREATH AND SOUR 
STOMACH MEAN LAZY LIVER AND BOWELSThat the Canadiati Pacific Railway is 

ready and anxious to go ahead with the 
work of constructing their new yards at 
Blue Rock is the eneduraging message 
which Mayor Frink brought back from 
Montreal after a conference with the heads 
of the road.

During his visit to Montreal the mayor 
- succeeded in settling the problems which 
Pnc* have hindered the completion of the trans- 
and fer of the West St. John harbor lots. All 

that remains to be done is the formalities 
connected with the signing of the neces
sary papers.

His worship says that the C. P. R. is 
Anxious to proceed with the important 
work they have planned for the construc
tion of new yards. The federal govern
ment has called for tenders for the con
struction of the sea wall and as fast as 
this is built the C. P. R. will fill in the 

ley will land behind it. »
The completion of the agreement will al

so enable the government to go ahead with 
the construction of the new wharves plan
ned at Sand Point.

Mayor Frink had nothing to add regard
ing his telegram to the common council 
urging that steps be taken to make the 

I proposed subsidy for the steel shipbuilding 
In boxes 28* plant available except that he thought it

BEECHAIT Turn the rascals out—the headache, the biliousness, the indigestion, the sick, 
stomach and foul gases—turn them out tonight and- keep them out with Cas-sour

carets.PIL Millions of men and women take a Cascaret now and. thep and neve 
miser)' caused by a lazy liver, clogged bowels "or.an upset stomach.

Don't put in another day of distress. Let Cascaret^cleam^^|d , 
stomach ; remove the sour, undigested and fetmeriting ®pd^po 
gas; take the excess bile from your liver and carsg off Ac deconBB 
ter and pojson from the intestines and bowels, "men yM-wilh

A Cascaret to’nijfct strhigntei
morning —a 10-cent b<m j 

JBw ÆBËk fulness for months. Imr
/Ü9||r little insides need a go®.

ieiO'

Pil< ^^your 
faking 
$te mat-

The Gaiter season will soon be here. In fact, even now a nice pair of Gaiters 
would be. appreciated for evening or morning wear.

i have been douKjl 
women for maly, r 
their value Ms beeX t 
proved. Theywemov 
physical troubles, 
doses will show their sa

fieito

e* and 
he cMse of 

small 
tonic

BeechanM Pills 
active

ou out by Sfe Our Window Display
of Good Quality, Nice Fitting and Well-made 

Gaiters and Leggings
Prices 35 cents to $1.50

a ofcf»'*Bd and cheer- 
•gyt thp^hildré'n—their 
3 cleeFing, too.\

action on you. 
will surely help you to 
liver, a good stomach, 
breath, clear head and g-efresh- 

g sleep. In young or ol

II
sweet

a elieve 
Constipation

BE6ÜIÀTE STOMACH, LIVER S-BOWELS 
TASTE GOOD-NEVER GRIPE OR SICKEN.

{ Make your selection now and be prepared. You are sure to need them.
». FOOT

FITTERS McROBBIE KING
STREET11»per box 

25cand 
690 boxe»

10c Any
Drug ftoctAbo J .Sold EverywbeM.
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